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Crest Road Opposition ·voiced
"If the road.· is built, it will go through Spruce aild Fir
tree area; and if they're remoYed, tne natural watershed
are~ wil~..l)8,,gooe.a$.well.1'm sure it would cause a lot of
floods.''
·-·- ,. ·
·

SERJALS DEPT.

Senate ..Passes
3 Resolutions,
Debates· Tapes
By ORLAN))Q MEDINA
Of ~he Lobo St~tf

FEB 15 15, ·~
Sen. Paul Gooris

llMME"MAN lf.

· "Construction of the Crest road would be an a~tion
against a majority of the peoples' wishes. There are
more people against the road than there are for it-and
if there is a way to get around it, I would like to see it
done."
Sen. Kit Gcodfriend
Sen. Mike Benavidez

"The road would absolutely ruin the countryside. The
area is one of the few places you can walk to, once you
park. I see no reason to turn New Mexico into another
California."

The ASDNM Senate past;;~d
three resolutions Wcdl1Csday night
c o n d c m n i n.g m a 11 a g c m e •H
procedures of the bookstom, the
l' e'l a t i o n s h i p
b c t w c c n tln~ .
administration Md the state
legislature ~1nd the J>l'Oposed
Sandia Crest Road.
Senator Da.vc Pederson
introduced Resolution 8, calling
for an administration investigation
into pi·ocedurcs of the UNM
Bookstore. Pederson said he· had
heard several departments
complaints on tho shortage or
com pic Lc disappearance of
required textbooks.
"This shows the bookstore to
be incompetcn t and negligent in
its dutic;l:;,'' Pedc;lrson said,
A similar resolution was passed
last Sc;lmcster and Was sponsored
by Senator Gail Gillespic;!,
Gillespie said the ·manager of
thc;l bookstore blamed most of the
present problems on the size of
the bookstore, but addc;ld ''I think
this was a stall."
Pederson said, "If we don't
take action now, the bookstore's
excuse for the incompc;!tent
handling of textbooks will be the
(Oontinu~d 011
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Sen. Dave Pederson
His resolution calls for an
investigation of the
bookstore
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Friday, February 15, 1974

Lobbyist Disappoint~d With·Help
By DICK KELLEHER
Of the Lobo Staff

Student Lobbyist Sebastian (Chapo) Ramirez
expressed disappointment with the help he received
from the university administration white lobbying
·for ASUNM during the 1974 legislative session.
''I took it upon myself to go before the Student
Senate to have them draft a strong resolution
questioning the actions of the administration about
their lobbying efforts in Santa Fe," Ramirez said.
"The reason I went was because I was frustrated
and wanted the Student Senate to draft the
resolution. Strategically and politically it would
have been better if we lobbied together," he said.
Ramirez said, "I've lost a lot of faith in the
administration."
He explained how the student lobby WaS set up
.this summer and the controversy over ROss Perkal's
paying his tuition.
"When we .started out,, we hired Mel Eaves to
teach a class and to lobby;" he said. Mel Eaves was
not used in the AssoCiated Students lobbying efforts
during the 1974legislative ~ssion.
"We set some goals for drafting and lobbying of
our own bills.·H we would ha:ve used some foresight,
we could have seen the problems we were to run
info.
"11lis summer we got together and Ross asked if I
wanted a salary. I said no.
•
"I didn't want a cloud of professionality behind
me,'·' Ramirez said. "Ross said that he wanted to at
least pay my tuition and I agre"ed."
...
Ramirez saia the reason he did not 'Want a salary,
even though it would have involved more tuition
payment for two semesters was because, "I wanted
to go as a stuC:Jent representing students, l didn't
w~nt to come across as a paid lobbyist
Sarita Fe."
There hM been some discussion that Ramirez
may have. to pay. back his tuition .for the spring
semester. He explained that the tuition morley was
taken out of Ross Perkal's special ''slush" fund this
past summer. . . .
.
...
" . ••rve talked with ·Gil (Gonzales) . and Kit
(Goodfriend) and they assured me I would~'t have
to pay anything back," he said. "I don't.want to get.
involved in any internal political connicts."
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When first contacted Ramirez was on his way to.
the Santa Fe Hilton. He was asked to explain why
he had to stay in the 'Hilton instead or a cheaper
hotel.
.. This is a thing a lot of students don't realize,"
Ramirez said. "I do have an expense account that I
have to· be able to explain. I had a room made
available to me through a friend of mine jn Santa
Fe.
"I stayed ·in the Hilton a week and payed $13 a
night•. The Hilton has special rates for people in
town with the legislators," he said.
1
'Since last year, the Hilton is the place to be. A
lobbyist can meet two·thirds of the legislators there.
A lot of the legislation's decisions are made in the
Hilton,'''Ramirez said.
Ramirez said he was "more concerned about
budget" than lobbying for certain bills.
He explained that this is an off year for the
legislators and the only bills that can be·introduced
are those pertaining to budget, or those that were
on the Governor's Call, a list of bills that the
governor recommends to legislation committees.
11
My general thrust was: to get an increase in
general appropriations," Ramirez said. "Therejs an
agency called the Board of Educational Finance.
'lbe BEF are farmers, businessmen and educators.''
The ],4EF proposed that the budget for UNM -be
cut,. while the Associated Students and the
administration was asking for an increase in
allocations.
. The BEF, Ramirez said, 1' Also conducts analysis
.of UNM's :needs and then makes its request in the
state budget." .
. He said that "there are two student
representatives on the ~EF and they have no. voting
power" on how the budget will be spent, calling the
situation "a farce.,
'
._Ramirez ·said that the. '~Legislative University
. Study"'Committee· was very instrumental in helping
us get .addition~ funding for the Medical School "
adding that the . LUSC is one of the bett~r.
coin!llittees in Santa F:e and is doing a good Job at
help1ng UNM,
...
''I'f!1 convmce
'
d we d on ' t need a professional
·
,
lobby1st. I foresee a student lobbyist next year."

lll've lost
a lot O-f
faith in

the

(Photo by Debbie Nagy)

Lobbyist Chapo Ramirez

Senate Condemns Bookstore Management
(conli/lucd (rom page 1)

transition

of rnoving.n The
bookstor~ resolution was passed
by acClamation.
Senator Louis Temp kin
introduced Resolution' 9,
suggested by ASUNM lobbyist
Chapo Ramirez, dealing with the
bad relationship between the
administration and the State
Legislature·~

The resolution described the
administration's disregard for the
student; lobby attempts and the

damage it was doing to the lobby
attempts. This was brought on by
the appearance of money at the
university which was not reported
to the Legislature.
Senator Gil Gonzales spoke
against the resolution saying, "We
are not knowledgeable enough of
what goes on in Santa Fe to do
this."
Resolution ll, introduced by
Senator Gooris, denounced the
.Forest Service for its approval of
the Sandia Crest Highway
proposal and urged the student
body to oppose the co.nstruction
of the highway.
Appropriations Bill 33,
concerning the reimbursement of
the presidential contingency fund
after paying the lobbyist's tuition,
started a debate over the question
to end debate, and what the

president docs with his funds.
G)! Gonzales sai tl the fund was
not right because, "wf1 have no
checks on the funds, and the
president can usc these funds as
he damn well pleases with the
senate having no knowledge what
the money was used for."
Sen. 'rcmpkin said he had
spoken with President Perkal and
knew where some of the money in
the fund had gone.
Sen. Randy Ginns wanted to
hold off on the bill and make
stipulations as to what the
pre,sidcnL could do with the fund.
Senators Pederson and Gooris
urged defeat of the bi!l,''.saying
that the president had spent the
fund for what he wanted and the
senate did not have to reimburse
him.
Sen, Tempkin said the
president had a right to come
before the senate and ask for

reimbursement.

The Label Shoppe Ltd.
The only store of its kind in New Mexico
Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise
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Bud Poker Tables

2920 Central, S.E., Girard & Central

262-1041

Chairperspn Sandy Rice left the
podium for awhile and minor
confusion resulted on the floor.
Rice returned and a close vote of
seven for, eight against and one
abstention killed the bill.
Bill 20 concerning the handling
of student funds during the UNM
summer session and recess,
resulted in the letter and
presidential tapes dobate.
. Discussion ensued as to how
quorum would be reached by mail
and telephone. The question also
nrose as to haw the return of a
registered letter from a senator
should be treated.

•

Senator Debbie Melton w~nted
to know how much time was
required for the returp of vote on
the registered letter. Tempkin
explained the question had been
answered in the bill, but due to a
"breakdown in communication,,
the bill did not contain the
written provjsion.
Ginns wanted to know how a
telephone call from the president
could be proven and wanted the
stipulation added that tapes be
made of the phone call. The Bill
was sent back to the Steering
Committee.
Approp. Bill 34 was passed
allocating $1,418,80 to the UNM
Women's Ski Team.
.
Bill 18, concerning the budget
referendum, passed, but a roll call
vote of the senators had to be
taknn twice when it was noticed
that several senators were not
around and there was no quorum.
'l'he problem was solved when it
was realized that the chairperson
was a senator.
The Senate passed Bill 19,
setting a date for the Spdng
Budget election. This resulted in
Sen. Ginns being lost for not
having a copy of the bill.
The Senate approved Paul
Johnstone as the coffee house

~0

~
manager and approved the .two :;;

assistant managers.
Through manipulation the
Speaker's Committee obtained
Ralph Nader and wanted to
provide him witb a hot dog party
but through circumstances
beyond their contr~l, the
committee could not get Linda
Lovelace to appear.
Internal Business 2 and Bill 11
both concerning the Generai
Election passed.
When the agenda reached New
Business, Sen. Ginns lost his place
and had to be directed to the bill
on the floor,
'
Approp. Bill 37, allocating
$1,800 to the Engineers Joint
Council, had to be cut on the
floor after it was discovered that
the engineers and the sponsor,
Sen. Bill Koogler, had made a
mistake in adding.
The Senate debated whether
the money in the bill could be
used by the engineers to recruit
new students. Sen. Brunton said,
"I couldn't sleep at night if some
yoQng mind was lost to New
Mexico State." The bill passed.
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~o theT~efieldWom<m's Rugby
team will b(," on
National Ch~cano health scholarshit>s
this year! Thl" firsL
arq avallablt! to Chicanps init'fl'.stt•d Jn
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meeting and pracUct• will be h~~ld
Monda){, Fe~. 18, ll.L •Johnson Gym
fo~ield. Mt·~t b,v tho goal post.. Practice is
at 4 p.m.
"

pursuing a ttcalth related or rn<:dicu.l
career, Students a~ all levels arc l•liglblc
but funds arc Hmit"d· App}y at.
Chicano Studies, 18H> Roma NE.

~

Inte-rested In hettring some
guitar playing? J'ht>n conte to, tt
:¢ meeting of the UNM Classical Gu1tar
Q.l
Association on MonQay, l<'eb. 18, 7
-; p.m .• in thf.' International Ccnt!:lr H~ll
on 1808 !Jas Lomas N.l~.

Registration for the 8 wN•ks course-in convf.'rsatlonnl Arabic. ,Japam•so and
Fr!.'nch ends on Friday, 'fo'cb. 16. 1\11
interested call or comt1 by lhc
International C~·ntcr. 1808 La.s loomas
NE 277~2946.
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Approp. Bills 36, 38, 39, 40, 41
and 42 were sent back to
committee.

Solution For Parking
Found For Concerts
Parking service for persons
attending the simultaneously
scheduled March 7 events o.f the
Civic Symphony Orchestra and
the Joni Mitchell concert has been

announced.
Those attending the Civic
Symphony Orchestra concert will
receive a publication through the
mail notifying them to p.ark at
University Arena where they will
board a shuttle bus to Popejoy
Hall. Two city buses, free of
charge, will run ev'cry four
minutes from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Those attending the Mitchell
concert will park on campus.
Students who have purchased
tickets through the mail order

Sophomores

-

Lab a

and-Junio rs

system will get the good seats
(first five rows) for the Mitchell
concert said Tom liogg, assistant
to the Dean of Stndents. Because
of the mail order discrepancy,
Hogg said $1 will be refunded to
students at the SUB ticket box
office. Those who requested more
than two tickets through the mail
order, will have to make the
additional purchase at the SUB
box office, Iiogg said.
0 ne of the richest fisbing
grounds in the world is along
Kerala Coast of India. The 300
mile coastline, along the
southwestern tip of India, has
about 200 square miles· of
protective backwaters and several
thousands of miles of rivers to
support marine life and accounts
for a fourth of India's annual fish
catch.
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Look to your future.
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$20 PER MONTH

Until now.
Beetleboards of America, Inc., is in the business of making a
plain and simple Beetle considerably less plain.
By making them Beetleboards.
They apply bright supergraphic advertising on new paint
jobs. Then. for the next 6, g or 1 2 months, they pay the
owners' each month just for driving their cars.
Then they remove the decals.
After your car has been a Beetleboard, it is once again a plain
and simple "bug," but think of the stories it Will be able to
teJJ.

.

If you are interested contact:

Get aJJ the details on turning your bug into a Beetleboard by
caJJing (213) 676-7517 COLLECT. Do it Right Now!

"

LT. WAYNE BURROWS
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
TELEPHONE
766-2335
.·
L

'

)

Beetleboards of America. Inc.
7785 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles; California 90046
. .;

Realize the goal of human life, A
discourse will be held on four
meditat.on techniques; lir;ht, word,
music and ner.tar~ as revealed by 16
year old Guru Maharaj :o. Every
Sunday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
Alumni "Chapel, Everyone is welcome
and admission is free,

'!'"'rom the V t•terans and Dependents
under the Gl Bill: A number or you
havt• not certified your attendance fn
school for the Spring Scmestc::r
Counseling Center. li .vou arc one of
these students, plca.sc com(', to Mc.•sa
Vista Hall 2108 to report the courses
you .arc enn.:.J!rl in.

IJas Campanas will meet Sunday,
Feb. 17, at 5:30p.m. at the Chi Omega
House, 1810 Mesa Vista N,E. This
meeting is important because yearbook
photos will be talten that day. For
more infonnation call 299M1882.

beginners and
Mexican Folk
Tuesdays and
7:30 p.m. In
Gym.

The Thunderbird Ma~azinc will
prescnta Tala (formerly Bliss) and
Downright August in concert, Friday,
Feb. 15 Irom 8 ..12 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. Admission is $1.00.

Stat c residents needing financial
assistance for summer school should
plt::k up applications fo:r: a New Mexico
Student Loan in Student Aids~ Mesa
Vista room 1157. Deadline wiJl be Feb.

!

"Dam~as

,Justin Stones
now availabl11
Bt,okston•,
l1iving Batch,

de AquelJas" is rc$uming
intc-nncdiatc ·classes in
Dancco. Classes arc on
Thursdays from 6 to
room 101. at CKrlisle

15.

There will be a meeting of the New
Coftee House Committee Jc'dday, Feb.
15, 12:30 p.m. in the ASUNM Senate
office, upstairs Jn the SUB. Students
are urged to attend.
An open discussion on

What is the
Role and Responsibility or Philosophy
and Education?,. will be held Fri., Feb.
15 in room 301 of Hodgin HaJJ from
3:30-4:45.
11

~leave

where Solzhenitsyn was staying.
"That is all l can say, Please
leave us now," Heeh pleaded.
"Please have respect for Mr.
Solzhenitsyn's personal affairs. I

cannot say more."
A series of confet•cnces with
local Police Chief Helmut Konrad
and a number of telephone calls
preceded the announcement by

for Zurich . tomorrow, 11

lawyer Fritz Heeb told newsmen
gathered here at. the home of
German writer Heinrich Boell
A Blaclt art show will he pn1 1't'l~
l•'ri,. £•'t.•h. 15 through Sun., F<•b. 17 nt
tht.• Conv~·niion Ccmtt!r. Tlck(.lts ur('
$.GO for the art show and $1.59 for th<.•
h.shi<ln/talcnt show. Tlckl•ts: arc
avnilablc at tlw_ Convcrltion Ccnt.l'r,
Afro~l\nwrh:un Studil•S or a ml•mbcr
.from the Alpha Kappa Alpha Snrorit.Y.

•

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
VoL 77
No. 94
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Dally Lobo is pub..
liahed Monday throUgh Frldny cvcr,y
regular week of the University Yt'lU'
nnd weekly tlurimt the summer acsslon
by the Board or Student Publicatiom~ o£
the University oC New Mcxtco, and l.a
not tlnunclnlly nssocfated with UNM.
Second el118s postage paid nt Albuquerque. New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.50 for the ecndemlc )'car,
The opinions expressed on the edl..
todnl pages of The Daily Lobo arc
thooc ol the nuthor wlely, Unsigned
Ol)infon f11 thnt. of the cditorlnl 1Jonrd
o( 'fhc DnUy Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Dnlly Lobo necessarily represents
the vlcwa of the University or New
Mexico.

Iii luaS

an everso-

the lawyer who bas represented
Solzh<lnitsyn in the
non· Communist world and
handled his book roynlties for
years,
Boell said earlier that
Solzhenitsyn had placed a call to
his wife in Moscow, the second
since his expulsion to West
Germany Wednesday,

........................................................................................_
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Two lecturC's on Uu• philosoph yo and
mt•dlt.ativc path of Rudolf Stl•inl''r wm
bL· given lo'cb,• ·23, 24 at 8 J),m. at thL•
Albuquer_quc OonvcnUon C(lntcr, 'rhcy
will bt.• followed by dls~::ussion S('mlnurs
on I•'cb. 25, 26 in the chJld care Cl..>ntcr,
UNM campus. Prior registration for tl!c
scom)nars is d(.•sirablco. !<'or furth<.•r
information call 281~5151.

shoe

If you own a V. W. "byg," you probably didn't realize exactly
how fortunate you were.

The energy crisis ;.viii possibly effect naval flight training
in the future.
The only way to guarantee a future as a naval aviator is
through the Navy AVROC Program.
No obligation is incurred until flight training is completed.

Thi.l second printing of
",Joys of Ml•ditation" •trc
a~
tht• University
Brotherhood of IAfc, and

LANGENBROICH, WEST
GERMANY (UPI)-Exilcd
Russian author AlcxandPJ' I.
Solzhenitsyn said tlwough his
lawyer Thut·sday night ihat he will
leave Wesi Germany Friday for
Zurich, Switzerland;
Purpose of the trip ':'/OS not
Immediately clcm·.
"Mr. Solzhenitsyn · and I will

one I~

As YOU NORMALLY DOl

AVROC Program.

A Fasching BaJl ..... Karncvai~
Costume ParLy spons()rcd by the UNM
G~rman Club is hnppenin~ pn Feb. 22,
at the N t•wman Center.

The Black Student Union will
sponsor a monthly food drive for
families in n.eed. For more information
attend the BSU meeting each Sun.
night at 4 p.m. in the Afro-American
Studies Center.

JUST FOR DRIVING YOUR CAR

If you would like to fly after graduation, take advantage
of the Navy's

~ood

State residents needing financial
assistance for summer school 5iht>uld
pick up applicati,ons for a New Mexico
Student Loan in Student Aids, Mesa
Vista, Rm. 1157. Final deadline for a
summer school loan will be Feb. 15.
1974.

OWN A VOLKSWAGEN "BuG" (ANY YEAR),

You CAN GET A SPECTACULAR PAINT JOB

Solzhenitsyn Going To Zurich
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Complete this scramble correclty and we will give you "A"
free soft drink or beer, limit one per cuslomer.
.
Drinking Contests, Old Movies, Sing Alongs
Good place to hold classes, seminars, & finals,

:

4310 Central SE

:..

Tel. 266·7756

•

TAKE·OUT

or
8700Menaul NE
Tel. 296·9534
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

'IT'S THE OIL ON MY FEET •

The Bookstore Is
Still A Mess
After a period of relative silence, students and faculty
are speaking out again against the mayhem that is
knoWn to everyone at UNM as "The Bookstore."

.'

.

:;C'('oll

By CHARLES ANDREWS

k

Editorial
Editor

FILMCOLUMN

"'"'

""(;;
"
~

for UNM students). Uhrislopher,
ago 4, who occasionally will ndmit
lo being my son, didn't liltc this ns
tmtch as oiln•t• Chaplin films lw's

The complaint filed by students of Claude-Marie
Senninger's 352 French class charging bookstore manager
A. 0. Jackson with "incompetence and deceitfulness" is
representative of the majority feeling of those on this
campus. Apparent over-pricing, hard to find books and a
general sense of disregard for the students and faculty
have become commonplace when t!"Je subject of the
bookstore is brought up.

We doubt if Mr. Jackson alone is responsible for every
aspect of the intolerable situation that exists in the
bookstore now, but as its manager, he should have some
say as to how the bookstore is run, and it's now run
with little or no regard for student needs and what they
can afford.

•'
Running a univer;ity bookstore on a campus of this
size is a formidable task, as bookstore manager Mr.
Jackson would probably be glad to testify to at a
moment's notice. But the bookstore situation has
tiecom!'l increasingly worse with each year and nothing
seems to have been done about it.

We ask the university administration to launch an .
investigation of the pricing policies, management and
general attitudes of the bookstore, and the sooner the
-better. Such an investigation should have been done
years ago, but instead the university chose to build a
new bookstore. We doubt the situation will better itself
when the same over-priced books being sold by the same
employees are surrounded by four new walls, even if
they are underground.

.,

·Function, Not Distribution, Of Grades
I must confess my dismay at the lack of interest
in the process of educating which characterizes the
current discussion of grading practices. Certain basic
principles about education seem to be completely
ignored.
There are some disciplines. which, by their nature,
yield to certification. Economics, mathematics,
accounting and the physical sciences are disciplines
in which the undergraduate student is faced with a
body of knowledge and an array of manipulative
skills which must be mastered in order to proceed to
theoretical or technical work. These skills are easily
tested. To certify a student as able to perform
requirea manipulations or not able to do so is not
pun.itive; it is simply informative. I assume that
these colleges face less ambiguity in evaluating their
student's performance.
Other disciplines deal with the mastery over time
of undefined concepts and processes such as
literature, fine arts, education, sociology, even
history-fields in which excellent performance takes
such a variety of forms and the learning process is so
uneven and spurty that the idea pf a standardized
grading system for certification of skills is nonsense.
Grades • can be used to measure progress in
understanding in these fields and the student should
be. a participant in the evaluation; or to compute
effort on an attendance- or page-count basis; or to
reflect the good or ill will of the professor.
It seems clear that in these areas grades can have
no common significance, and should be abandoned
or ignored. Rather than fretting about the
proliferation of As in these colleges, we should

perhaps be wondering what any grade measures.
This "full-attendance/no-cut" idiocy of "lifting"
academic standards by putting students in the
position of time·servet s is not worthy of much
comment. The assumption that adult people are
incapable of acting in their own interests, and must
be coerced into doing so, is both degrading (in
intent and in fact) and anti-educational. "Bring a
note from your mama" doesn't make sense in high
schools, and is just silly in a university. .
Isn't it time we looked at the function of grades,
rather than at their distribution? Are grades
intended to tell a student something about his or
her capabilities and performance and to certify the
student as master of a d~fined array of skills? Are
they to indicate to a future employer or graduate •
school what level of intellectual work the student is
capable of? (If so, what on earth does that mean?)
or are they intended to maintain the university in a
certain community of schools on the basis of
statistical computation of grade·point average?
If the last is the case, it would be more equitable
to simply determine beforehand what grade
distributions the university needs, and then
randomly distribute the grades over the student
body and give up the pretense that the grade means
anything else at all.
Let's begin again, in a different place, and rethink
the pUrpose of the university and decide what WP.
want it to do. It will make it a lot easier to
determine whether it is doing it well.

Pltligt·atP.
a~

'l'he last<•S of tlw <•ight people
Lhnl SCI"('~·ning W<'J•C' SO

plannh1t! on som<•bod;-'s 1>arL !haL
tlw Chaplin film sedt•s is playing
at UNM's Rodey 'fhentot· nnd Don
Pnncho 's (p1·acLi('_ally nrross thl.l
slrN'l) al tho stuno tim<'. 13ut it has
it.s advantage-s: fm• l'">'~m1ph\ if you
missed "MON-SIEUR
VERDOUX," whioh finislwd n
Wt'Pk 's 1·un nl DP's Tlwsday you
g-l't anothN' du\nct- Sunday lo st~P
_it nl Hod(•y (at\d clwapt•r loo--$1
1

of War, as well us the ecoJtomic

system which degrades workers,
uro also his targets in "Vct·doux.."
Chaplin gels our attention because
(Continued 011 page 5)

wiclt• ..rang:iltg thnl .I would hHvt•

said it would he darn hurd, if not
impossible, lo find a movie that
would win them all over. But
most of us· came dancing out of

the theater, and the npproval
seemed to be unanimouc:::. ThC'r(.l''S
sonwthing in this movie lo turn
on just about anyone. It pl11yed
for mon(hs in 13oston (maybe it's
still there?) but it will be here for
only a week. If you don't make
time to see it-you blew it.

Charr:~e
ta hear Zazabra

Na Caver

at the Play. P·en Lounge
(when you bring this ad)

* * *

**FILMCLIPS**-It was poor
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RECORDER-HARPSICHORD
CoNCERT
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~

~ Sunday, Feb. 17 4 PM !
i
!First United Methodist Church!

=
E

4th arlll Le11d, 5. W.

~

~

A concert of music from ~
the Renaissance to the
present
John Truitt, D ireclor

_

of' fire Recorder Consorl

!
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The Play Pen Lounge gives you more.
than entertainment for your money.

.lust Narth af the Freeway

29DD Caars Blvd.

OLYMPIC·

SPDBTS, IND.

Susan Christopher Jones

lack of concern for one's opinions. This attitude of
disinterest was only reinforced .bY the board
members whose knitting and snacking pre-empted
any possible contributions to the topics on the
agenda.
. Every nurse should be aware of the absolute
power the Board of Nursing wields and should take
advantage of any opportunity to voice opinions and
offer any suggestions affecting the nursing
profession. ~
How many nurses are aware that mandatory
continuing education is not yet a law? Most nurses
agree that enhancing their· competency is a
worthwhile goal but are now aware of the
restrictions and requirements that may be imposed
if they wish to maintain their license.
Why not let the cons as well as the pros be
broadcast for all to hear and assess? After all, is not
freedom the right to choose alternatives?
Dianne Knauer
Roselyn Richey

llw mw;t bt~autiful Jangualtl' rv('
bNu-cl spt)lwn. It's n pidgin
gnglish or sotts, olt tinws so
diffi••ult for AmNioan t•ars to
undt•rstnnd that :suhtitl(•s an\ u:wd
l"ot• tl11• nH>st dirfic\dt parts.
B(-t\v<•t•n tl'Hl 1angu~q{C' 1 tht.•
lwantiful 1an<h;<:a]>C', and ll'u-,. hUJ!P
joints Uw natives t•oll, I may

('Y<~)·

havina a

Disappointed With Nursing Board

On Jan. 24, 1974, an open meeting between the
New Mexico State Board of Nursing and the
Continuing Education Cour.:il was held in the
Penthouse Suite of the First National Bank
Building.
The Penthouse Suite in the First National Bank
Building ls not the most accessible location for most
working
nurses. Downtown traffic, inadequate
Books are a vital part of this university. And so are
parking
facilities
and the location of the suite itself
the students. There is no reason why the students
are all factors which inhibit, rather than encourage
should be taken advantage of by a university operation
attendance.· Why wasn't this meeting held in a
that depends on the students to function.
c~ntrally located building readly accessible to the
majority of nurses?
The seating arrangements were atrocious. If the
The idea of a student co-operative bookstore has been
Board of Nursing is going to open a meeting to the
raised almost every year and that seems to be all that is
public, it should· at least extend the common
said about the matter. If a co-op bookstore could solve
courtesy of providing seating facilities. Sitting on a
floor for a four-hour period is certainly not
some of the glaring inefficiencies, impersonal attitudes
conducive to active participation. Furthermore, the
and overpriced items, then let's have such a set-up.
stature of the chairWoman I(Jas most insulting.
Things can't continue to ride along as they are now.
Turning. her back to the "floor"· members is not
Something has to be done about it.
. ...... , .only totalll discourteous, but also indicates a gross

"'I'HE HARDEJt 'l'HEY COME"
all. to n1y I!Yl'S, was fal cut Hilton,
Starring Jimmy Cliff
of tho self·pmclaimod "Hilton
(Guild 'l'heater/$1.75; $1.50
Empire"·-ho had a stran~lehold
students & military)
on tlw rnusic businC'ss of JmnaJcu,
Forgive my rush of supedativ~s,
and wlwn lw offc1·ed you $20 fo1·
but I haven't walk~d out of a
your r<"'cord you too){ il, und
theater feeling that good in a Jon!(
wh~n iL zoomt~d to _-; 1 on tlw
time. This movie is a hot-damn
cha1·ts you didn't daJ'<' comP
knockout, in many ways.
around asking fot· .your shtu·o of
Rolling Stone named it "Hock
tho gold mine.
Movie of the Yea1·," and a. c}(~al"
But Ivan was somronf:' no onCl
majority of the eight people who expected, heading stt·uight
saw it at a press screening towards his own vision of justice>
Wednesday agreed the reggae
that wouldn't soiilo fot• religion's
music in H was so good they
"milk and honey in the sky." It's
wished there was more of it. But right here, he tells his wife, "and
"The Harder They Come" is by J'm going to get mine-and
no means only a music movie.
now-tonight."
I've seen plenty of no-plot
'"You can gel it
music films, and if the music is
lf~·ou really want it,
good enough that's good enough
But you must try,
Try and tryfor me. I'll get off on it. ll:ere,
You'll succeed a/last."
though, we have total integration
of music with life. Music is life for
Ivan goes after what's rightfully
Jimmy Cliff, on screen and, I'll his with a gentle vengeance,
turning the dope and music trades
wager, off.
Ivan 0. Martin, Jamaican upside down, offing a number of
country boy, comes to the city to pigs along the way, and
seek his fortune. Takes up with smart·assing his way to folk hero
the preacher, but it's obvious that status-a modern day Jamaican
won't work out (though the Jesse James. I'm certainly no
congregation's got music and soul blood revolutionary, but the
that would make a Holy Roller power cats in this film are so fat,
revival look like a convention of so disgusting, that you can't help
catatonic paraplegics). Finally but side with Ivan. As this story's
I van sees God-in a recording told, there is no other way. (I
studio, where he was sent on an understand tbe beginning of the
errand. ttl've got a song, si~lct film is based on what Jimmy Cliff
me record?" He gets his chance, actually went through, being
the song and his talent are exploited for his music-that his
obviously great, and the record story didn't end the way the
mogul goes for it-to the tune of movie did probably indicates his
determination stops short of mass
20 bucks, flat.
You've rarely seen oinkers as killings. But I'll bet he had fun
blatant and gross as "The Harder playing out buried fantasies in
They Come" has Jamaica infested making ibis film.)
Although I too would've dug
with. The cops don't just wink at
the ganga (grass) trade, they more reggae music, I felt like
control it; the big ganga bosses there was music playing
bleed the small dealers till their l.hroughout the entire film
families are hungry; but worst of because the Jamaican dialect is

b(lcuuse th~ humor isn't as

bt·oud and consLa11t us in his
eudiet· wm·ks. Chaplin LUt•ncd, in
his later (sound) yi-tlt"S, ft•om pure
comedy to philosophy with a ligM
to~&ch, perha)Js reaching a peak
combination with "'!'he Great
Dictatot·" (coming to Don
Pan(,ho's Mm·. 13·19). The Masters
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FILMCOLUMN Book Review

Nothing cornier than a earn Dat;~!

(continued from page 5)
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"HOSTAGES OF WAR"
Holmes Brown and Don Luce
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·-·from the fire which hit

at your fingertips

Yes the
Mellotran
is now available.
Right here in the U.S.
The amazing new English
Keyboard instrument you've
been hearing about. Now the
full effect of an orchestra is now at your
fingertips through the use of pre-recorded
tapes, achieving the sounds of in~truments
such as violins, cellos, flutes, brass and
vocals.
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out1t showed
(you'll
pardon
the
smd
no s1gns
of peler1ng
expression).
,
,
,
Chaplin's
KING IN NEW YORK"'' "A
is
currently at Don Pancho's,
certainly worth a look if for no
other reason than that he
withheld it from American
theaters until just last year.
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(Across from UNM111
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downtown last week, and is
By NEAL WILGUS
reopening with a double feature.
l don't know who Holmes
God knows what "THE WRATH Brown is, but Don Luce, wbo will
OF GOD" is (Oral Robarts going speak tonight at 8 in the
kung fu?), but the other flick is Anthropology Lecture Hall, is a
"ELECTRA GLIDE .IN BLUE," unique individual. A Vietnam
which Michael Blake gave a expert, he has spent most of the
generally favorable review to in past 15 years working the~e as an
the Lobo last semester.••. But if agriculturist, journalist, and
I had to choose between cop s t u d e n t a f p o s t w a r
movies, based on the reviews I'd reconstruction. Recently he's
go for "SERPICO" at the Mall been active in this country
Cinema. Karl Vera liked it in the organizing the Indochina Mobile
Lobo and Scott Beaven agreed in Education Project, testifying
the Journal, and both of them are before various public bodies and
pretty hard to please ...• I'm not giving lectures on the continuing
even going to guess what American involvement in
"SOYLEN'r GREEN" is about, Vietnam.
but playing with it at the
Although the Saigon
S u n s h i n e is "ALICE'S government only admits holding
ll.ESTA URANT." Definitely a 5000 political prisoners, Brown
time piece, if you saw it when it and Lucc estimate that the real
first came out you probably liked number is close to 200,000, a
it but ~robably would_n't n~w (I figure one can easily believe after
wouldn t want t~ see .'t agam); 1f reading their documentation. But
you somehow missed 1t, go to see the size of the prison population
the son¥ brought to the screen, 1 is only one aspect of the problem.
but don t forget to put your head -=:=_=.:...:;==..:.:..:.:......:......:.=:.;,;
in 1969 (or whenever it was) first. seeing every time it comes aroun~.
. .• I still haven't gotten around to ... OK, Karl Vera-soya couldn t
Woody Allen's "SLEEPER" at the handle "DEEP THROAT" huh?
Los Altos Twin #1 or Disney's (At the Backdoor I with "THE
"FANTASIA" at the Cinema East DEVIL IN MISS JONES.") Well,
#2, but they're both on my must alright, I'll do something on it,
list. Woody Allen certainly has the but not now; this
most creative funny mind in film is getting P_retty Jon_g. Bes! es, 1t s
today and I wouldn't miss one of been playmg an mcred1ble 42
his movies on a bet, and Disney's w~e~<;s and the t~eater mana~er

----~-·
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is not an image.
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Order your copy
NOW!

Featuring
Indonesian and European Cuisine
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UNM ALUMNI OFFICE
$5.00

Large Variation of Sandwiches
Uitsmyters
Tortas
Heroes, etc.·
Excellent Soups & Salads

!

Basketballers Burn Devils
By GREGORY LALiltE
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"Hostages of War" presents case
after ca~e of prisoners who were
brutally tortured during
interrogation and Who have
suffered years of .imprisonment
under the worst Jiving conditions
imaginable. Prisoners are also
denied legal trial, their families are ..kept in the dark about what has ."'
happened to them, and often they
continue to be imprisoned long
after their official sentence has
been served.
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South Vietnam's President
Thieu has been able to accomplish
this historic political repression
because the United States agreed
to foot 90 per cent of the bill,
almost $2 billion worth, in the
past year. It's important to keep
in mind, by the way, that Thieu's
victims are not "communist''
revolutionaries, but members of
his own "democratic" :;ociety:
students, political and religious
groups, and vast numbers of
peasants rounded up to meet the
monthly quotas,
The special prison on Con Son
island is perhaps the epitome of
the Thieu regime's mammoth
system of repression and it's for
his visit to Con Son in 1970 that
Don Luce is best known, Using
information supplied by a former
prisoner, Luce was able to lead
two U.S. congressmen to the
secret tiger cages of Con Son
where political prisoners were
hold. Prisoners who had been
shackled to bars for so long that
they had become paralyzed were
then able to voice complaints of
brutal torture, malnutrition, and
untended disease and injury,

;!~ •

.......

Forget That: ASU guard Mike Moon wisely reverses his field after
running into a wall of lobos consisting of Bill Hagins (5), Rich
Pokorski (44), and 'Bob Tappert. Action took place before 14,446
fans last night at the Arena in a game UNM won, 89-72,

Grapplers Face BYU.
Many of the unanswered
questions about UNM's up-again,
down-again wrestling team will
probably be answered this
weekend.
The Lobos, considered among
the three favorites to win \he
WAC championship, have
flounde;ed recently. They are

Women B-Ball
The women's intercollegiate
basketball team has a weekend
road trip up north playing three
games in two days.
The opponents are Colorado (at
Fort Collins), Wyoming (at
Laramie), and Northern Colorado
(at Greely). Coach Cathy Marpe
said Northern, runnerup to Utah
in the Regionals·last>year, will be
particularly tough.

Lul:e's account of this incident
is included in "Hostages of War"
as appendix A in a list of
appendices which runs all the way
to Z and takes up two·thirds of
the book. Unfortunately, their
haphazard way of organizing the
evidente is the most serious flaw
in Brown and Luce's presentation,
for the book is a confusing
mixture of personal accounts and
factual ·documentation designed
to defeat all but the most
dedicated reader. This probably
results from their experience in
preparing their material for
display in the Mobile Education
Project's traveling exhibits, but
they failed to realize that such an
approach in print was an editorial
disaster.

now 6-5 in dual competition and
have put up disappointing
showings in their last two
tourneys.
Now BYU, which UNM meets
Friday in Provo, has to rate as the
conference favorite. BYU is 11-0
in dual competition and rated in
the nation's top ten. The Cougars
won the Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate two weeks ago, a
tournament in which the Lobos
finished sixth.
Saturday night, the wrestlers
meet another strong team in Utah
at Salt Lake City, UNM is coming
off a fifth place finish in their
own invitational. The only Lobo
individual winner was
hea':Yweight Milton Seals.

Intramurals

The intramural department
reports that 109 teams are playing
in the three-leagues of men's
basketball.
Other activities coming up:
Entries for Coed golf are due
Monday (Feb. 18), entries for
both
men's
racketball
and
handball are due Tuesday (Fe b.
19), and the deadline to tu~n i~1
entrjes for women's gymnastics 1s
also Tuesday.

Duplicating Center
Ray Chavez, Manager

II New Dining Room

Reasonable Prices
.
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3c per copy, 10 or over
4c per copy, under '10

8Y2x11, 4 copies for1c
8Y2 x 14,3 copies for 1c
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"E"xotic" AUSTRAliA WILDERNESS
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Friday, Feb. 15-7:30 p.m. L.;,'
Popejoy Hall UNM
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$ 1. 00 Student Admission

.
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Open
Fri-Mon 5-1AM

MTN. RED gal.
2.99
MATEUS 115
2.40
FRANZIA 1!5
.79
ALMAIJE'i MTN. ''gal. 2.4D

Th

h.

MONTioZl'MA<ft.

~.YY

4.49
gal.

~.44

4..14

II
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e trut IS,.
~we are closing out some

~

(!.!) PIONEER•

name brand lines and have
some special close-out prices
on many discounted items.
See our ad in the Sunday Journal
for furt~r details.

-HOUSE

Bargains from '500.00 to '999.00

CUERVO GOLD II~
!M PORTERS OOLD
Si\UZ/1 WHIT!' 1'5

1,

~~

special "Truth Day" Sales
.

i
:

Monday, February 18th
and
Tuesday, February 1 9th
10:00 am-7:00 pm
~

:

j

Tonight's the Night!

417 San Mat PONE
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"Delivery is our specialty"

UNM ALUMNI OFFICE
in the SUB
$5.00

Wines

- i
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1974 Mirage

You won't believe our
Super Low Prices
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8:00am-2:00pm
9:00 am-12:00 noon
1:00 pm,S:OO pm
8:00 am-12:00 noon
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Casa de Servico

liYNaca

3.79
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It's your life and you can have the pizza of your choice at:

Lowest Prices in Town
Come In and Compare
-Tell Your Friends-

3.~4

outcome no Jongl~l· in clouhl, llw
teams exchungcd buck<>ts in tlw .
remaining ~ight minutes.
The Lobos lwd a 5~. 7 prt· C<'nt
to &1. 7 shooting edge at tlw final
buzzc1· deapitc being outshot 53.8
to 46.8 in the first half. UNM ulso
rebounded mot·c, 41 to 34, and
turned the ball over less, 20 to 29.
Lionel Hollins led ASU scoring
with 18 points.
.
...... _., ,_.

Order a

Tequila

Hours: """'_ __,.""""""

y ' ,...;.,'";~,~~·)<
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Duplicator or Mimeo

score1·s this year with a 23.2
average, Joining him in the
starting lineup will be 6-10 Bob
Elliot, 6-8 AI Fleming, 6·2 Eric
Money, and G-2 Ron Allen. Gates
open at 2 p.m.
The Sun Devils took charge at
the start of last night's game
getting the fil·st seven points and
building up a 15·6 lead after six
mi11u tes of play. After a Norm
Ellen bct·ger time out, the Lo bos
put in 12 straight points and the
rest of the opening 20 minutes
was close. UNM lead 33-32 at the
intermission, and 43-42 when the
big scoring spt·ce began in the
second half. It was 67-46 when
the spree was over and with the

Jonat an Livingston

....~~-~~

4.40
4.40

Editor

With a one point lead foUl'
minutes into the second half th<l
Lobo basketballers caught fit·e,
outscoring Arizona State 24·4
over a nine .. lninuie span, and went
on to burn the Sun Devils 89-72
last night at the Arena.
Lobo forward Bernard Hardin
was the crowd (14,446) pleaser as
he was constantly moving inside
against the big· ASU front line.
Hardin hit on 14 of 22 field goals
and one of two free throws for 29
points, 19 of which came in the
second half when UNM outscored
the Sun Devils 56-4 0.
The win keeps the Lobo's
hopes fot· a WAC Litle very much
alive. UNM is now even with ASU,
both teams having 6·4 marks in
conference play. In another
Thursday night game, Arizona
shocked UTEP at El Paso, burying
the Miners 85-59. With a 7-3
record, the Wildcats are
temporarily in sole possession of
first place.
Arizona, which defeated UNM
97-39 at Tuscan in mid-January,
faces the Lobos here Saturday
afternoon at 3:10 p.m. The
Wildcats arc paced by WAC player
of the year Conic! Norman. The
6-5 forward leads conferencr

QUARTERS
Discount Liquors

COORS 12 o1. cans
SCHLITZ 12 o1. cans
PABST 12 <lt.. c<1ns
MILLERS 12 '"· hlk

I

·Bike mcksji>ryour crJ/1\'enicnce.

wr·
-t:'L.,

Xerox Machine

Sport~

New ideas
make great memories.

Beer

I
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ASUNM

Ricetable-(for 2 or more-· Reservation)
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Luce Sees Decoy
In S. Viet Gov't

he is " master of his flrt, and we
listen to his message because h<• is
universally loved (except by the
McCarthy minds that drove him
from this country). When so ·many
artists squander their
opportunities to leave something
of lasting value beyond the strict
confines of art, it's a joy to
witness Chaplin making the most
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rntes: 10¢ Pl!r word, $1.00 minimum.
'l'C!rms: Pnnnunt must be tnndc In full
prior to lnl!ertlon of ndvertfijcment,
Whqrc: Journnll!!m Ouildfng, Room 205.

1)

PEHSONALS

:~I

or by mall
ClMlllflcd Advcrtlslng
UNM P.O. !lox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

-·

SEHVICES

JACK: Whnt'a SCEC's JJna Vcgus Night JH<:I,LY· DANCING-The ancient nrt that
for'/ ,JIll: lll)neflt hnmllcnpped lclda nnd
r.elcbt•nlell womnn. A 1l!·weelc coursll
_ .'Yorl<shopa for their future teachers. 2/16
ulllh:ing yogn & mcdlhttlon with emphn·
slll on body nwarcnC!Is & self apprecla·
'£HUNDERU1IU) MAO.A,ZINE PRESEN'fS
'f1dn (formerly Dllas/ nnd Downright ~~·li580.
2/.~!
Au~-tuBt in concort. Fr dny February 16,
PHOFESSIONAL
TYPIST,
IDM
carbon·
8-12 I>m SUIJ Enlh·oom, ndmlaalon, $1.00.
ribbon: guaranteed nccurney, Reasonable'
2/16
rntes, 208·7147.
------~-------------___&2~
CER'riFIED SCUBA DIVERS dive Cull· HAUL your Junk quick. Any Jond, uny
fornln's chnnnel lslnnda Murch 20, 30,
road. Cnll Se~I!_!~~~~!!'Je!.-7.66:~73~. 2L!E
31 and April l nbonrd .dive bon~ ''Iiur.
rienne." Onll 203·0000 or 266-1427 n.qk LOW CAlt lNSURANCE rntes for mnr·
!or .Jnson.
2/18
rled students, Call 208-6401 and ask !or
DI~~-J\I.~~~!!=r·
2/16
THURSDAY-;FRiDAY MONO -on thcmnil,
Guntnmnlnn Qmbroldcred clothing, pot- PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photoB,
tery, Jewelry. STAINED GLASS wln•
],owcst prices .In town, fast, pleasing,
dows, boxca, anything.
2/16
~car UNJrl, Cnll 206·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N,E.
n.N,'s We exhmd to you, the grnduntc or
spring ~trndunte, the opportu'nlty to ex· IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, -;;p:
J)nnd your cnwloyrilcnt horlllon in n
plication photographs. Close, quick, anne,
JlmltleHs intelh:ctunl university setting,
2312·A Central SE. Behind Duttcrflclds,
'fhls University Hospltnl Is pnrt of n
200-0057,
5/8
nntionnlly recognIzed Uenlth Science
Con ter where nil programs hnve been LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
necC~Ierltling nt nn unnrccedC~nted rate
Clinlcnl .Progrnm offers legal services
under the direction of n capnblc and
lor students nnd atnff. Furnluhcd by
lmnginrttlve ndminlstrntlon, We welcome
qunllfled lnw students under faculty su•
your interest nnd extend an invitation to
pervlaion. Avnllablllty limited to those
meet nnd join our profeSlJionnls. Collect
whose Mscts and Income do not exceed
cnllM nccented...-(801) 682·3711, ext •• 301,
f!Btnbllahed guidelines, 60¢ registration
or write to Ms. Gull Sutton, R.N., Unl·
fcc. Cnll 277-2913 or 277·8604 for in·
V(lr~lty Hoavltnl, liO Nortl1 Metllcal Drive,
formation nnd appointments. Sponsored
Snit Lnlce City, Utnh 84132, An Equnl
by Asso:llatcd Students ot UNM.
t!n
Opportunity Employer,
2/16
DEAU'riFUL AUDUDON I~ILM on Aus- 4l FOR RENT
trnllnn Wildlife, Feb. 16. $1.00/studcnt- SHAltE HOUSE, 2·bedrm nvnllnblc, 2
Popejoy Hall,
2/16
adults or mlult and child. Near UNM on
Parle, flrep)nce. Each room $60 plus
REMEMBER THE WAY we weye I Or~;
utilities. 205·1000 evcg, weekends, 2/20
II 1074 Mirage, Alumni Office, sun$6.00,
2/16 LEAD & ASH SE, Lucnyn Uousc Apartments. Full security, nil utilities paid,
IF YOU HAVE n tlrug problem nnd need
efficiency, $125/mo. 1·bdrm $168/mo.
to talk about It, call AGORA, 277·8018.
2-bdrm
$186/mo, Cnll Jim nt 843·7632
•
2/8
or 265·9693.
tfn
WANTED, one bedroom housll In north or
south vnlley. Wnnted from Mny tllru COLUMDJAN-WEST. 1 bloclc to UNM,
new & beautiful spnclous luxury nvnrt• Aug. only, 268·6628 or 277·4002 nsk !or
ments. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bed·
David,
rooms, furnished & bills paid from
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
$l(ili,OO. Recreation rooms, swimming
have friends who care nt Birthright.
pool, dishwashers, diilposcrs 1 security
247·9819.
und refrlg, air. Mgr, 208-81134 or 268·
1006,
2/19
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
J.obo. Anply In person at the Lobo, room ONE DEtlROOM-modern apt. for rent_.,;,_;__
168 of Student Publlcntlons.
Leave mcssngc nt 208 Columbia SE
~30.
2/18
2t LOST & FOUND
NEl'.:D FI~MALE ROOMMATE, 2-bdrm,
lurnlnhc1l apt. $110 utilities Included.
I~OUND: MAN'S WA'l'CH nenr Johnson
6600 Monbtomnry NE, Apt. 134.
2/20
Gym, l•lcntlfy nnd chilm. 8!!8-2361. 2/21
I-OS'l': MEN'S glasses golll rims, Cull ill- NEEDED: 2 glrlot to shnre apt,, $GO 11lus
utllltlcg, 842·0350.
2/20
U667,
2/18
PLEASANT ROOM - wnlklng diatnnc~
T~OUND: Coin tmrse contalnlnl( lceys nnd
UNM -· with or without kitchen prh'•
money nt Shmforll & Sll\'cr. I!lcntity &
lfegca •. Womnn grnduatc student prefer•
__;}r~~ Journnllsm.
2/20
red, 260·7693.
2/19
FOUND: 'J'hrec lllernturc book!! itt Psycholo~.:y. Owner Identify 111111 clnlm. 2GO·
FEMAJ.l~ ROOMMATE WANTED. Cnn
.f!J28 nrtcr 6.
l!/20
move In immediately, 2-blocks off cnm·
ll\1!1 on Va1'1!nr. Your share about $00
J.OST: r;;;;;;.;ive ovnl shn11ed tu;qu~i~c
Includes everything. 266·3771, preferably
ring, silver ridge nround stone: 842·
nftcr
6 :00.
2/19
\lOH. newartl.
2/l!l
KACHINA
HOUSE,
1.
&
2
bedroom,
$i'Oo
L 0 S T : Turquois-;;-=·necklaee .;;tween
& $160, utilities pnld, 301 Hnrvnrd SE,
Ortel(a Hall & TUerm1 St.-REWARDMgr. A11t. #1.
2/18
Please cnll 7G6·680U.
-~--·~. ~ ·~. ~~~-l•'EMALE TO ~SHARE 2·bdrm apnrtme~
REWARD: PEN SET lost 2/9174 NE
close to cnmt>us. Prc!ernbly grad student.
corner Etlucntion compl~x, 298·8603. 2/U
Call. Debby: Days, 277·6206: Evenings,
.
2/15
206-0432.
- FOUND: dog, white, mole. Looks likE
SheJlhcrd, on Friday 1/26. Near .Pope- NEED ROOMMATE, 2-bdrm, furnished
_}~~ ~1!:'!!:...!~~~].;.!!5;...._ _ _ _ _ _
2;;.../2_6
apt. $110. utllltlcs Included. G600 Mont2/15
gomery NE. Allt. 134.
. :11 ~ERVICES
PORTA.ni:irclJLACK·~nnd white TVs -lor
CON VERSATION,...A'""L,...-""'F=R-=E""N="c==H~,--=c::-Jn-!18-es-.
rent, $10 a month. Call 265·4359, 11 nm·
Tutoring, trnnslnting, 242-3327.
2/18
8p~
2n5

____

-

~.

~

4)

FOH REN'l'

BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobf.l
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfum.•
UUiltles Included. Pool, R'as barbcque,
large bnlconfes, snuna, ref, ulr, 10 min,
from UNM. Wnterl>eds permitted. From
$lli0.00, 8201 Mlirquett<l NE-266·6071,
Students & professors welcome Ill
ONE DDRM fumishcd. For couple or one
sln~tle. 324 Penn. NE. $120, 6·month
Jense nnd deposit, 242·2211.
tfn

5)

FOR SALE

GIVE A PLANT n home I Ln Cnsn Verde,
205 Stnnford, SE, plants, pots, soli. 2/21
'73 VEGA still under warranty, mmt sell
call 266-3101.
2/21
SPITZ PUPPIES, 11urc, beautiful, friendly
parents, $26, very fntclJigent, 898·0014.
2/21
SAE CREST RING; Dn!Cour 10k gold, size
7%, $40. 260-1964,
2/15
1908 COUGAR excellent llllint, tires, low
mllcngc. Fint'l!t compact mndc-AM/FM
stereo, bucket seaLs ,etc. 'rhree enrs, two
driver11, will sell below NADA wholcsnle.
~.C?_ffcr, 299-2703.
2/16
PADDLE D.ALL RACQUETS and bn11salways on special nt The Bike Shop, 823
Yale Dlvd SE. 842-0100. Hours 9:30-6;00
2/113
Mon.·Snt.
1000 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. Excellent,
new ungine, tires-will trade, 260·4233.
2/15
AKC REGISTERED SAMOYED puppies,
8 weeks old, 344·6883.
2/15 !<
'66 FORD GALAXY convert. $275, 277•
5677.
2/15
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by mnlll
Eleven top brands - Trojnn, Conture,
Jade, nnd many more. Three samplcs:
$1. Twelve n!lllortcd samples: $3. Free
Illustration cntn1ogue with every order.
Plnln pncka~te n!lllurcs prlvncy. Fast and
reliable t~crvicc. Sntlsfactlon gunrnntccd
or your money refunded in full. Poplnn,
Box 266G·CL3/167, Chapel Hill, NC
27614.
2/1!
USED HANSON SKI boots, size 10·11.
2/15
Call Lynn at 243·0095,
nus. R«!bUilt engine, clutch, brakes, new
Pnlnt. Table tops, desk, sink, stove, re·
trig. built from barn wood. Dcst Offer.
1·4M·7000.
2/20
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATOR
2_1!;-10. $89:50, Cnll Amlr 268-1657-:_2/18
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson racquets,
bnlls, shirts and shorts now on snle at
The Dike Shop, 823 Yale Blvd. SE. 842·
9100.. !1~~30.0 :00 Mon-Sn~(1~
DICYCLESJ BICYCLES! We welcome
trade-Ins I Dring that old clunker in and
ride away on n new Gltnnc-!rom $94.60•
The DlkeeShop, 823 Yale Blvd. SE. 8429100. Uotirs 9 :30·6 :00 Mon.•Snt.
2/18

FOR SALE

TROMBONE FOR SALE. Used one yenr.
C11ll 265·6496.
·
AKAI 360D . TAPE DECK, $326, Less .It
you l>UY before March 1 cxtrM thrown
ln. Call Steve, 266·5460,
2/15
UNM MIRAGF..-limitcd edition- Alumni
Office-SUD-$6.0(),
2/15
WANTED-OMEGA D-22 enlarger, 662·
9648 or write to 113 El Vlento, Los
Alnmoa, NM. 87544,
2/22
'Ai5Mffi.AL STEREO record plnyer $20:
Dorg-Wamer 8-trnck car plnyer, do: '60
Dodge Charger w/383·4 bbl. automatic,
Pr st, radials} $460 c1111h - wlll bargain:
big boJC of '1' uyboy magnllines, $5-vari·
ous years & months. Cnll Johnny 2962/19
1222 nftcr 6 :OO 11m.
BICYCLES: Dicit Ilnllett h1111 the lowest
prices on World Champion bicycles, nnd
fa giving an ndditlonnl $10 oft', Call 266·
2/8
1702, noon to 6 p.m.
. 2nd PRINTING of "Joys of Meditation"
now nvallnble I (1st printing completelY
sold out.) Ask for It at Living Dutch
Dook Store,
2/15
VESPA & LA;MBRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Transnortation Systems, Ltd.,
7601 2nd St. NW. 898-0633.
. 2/26
NORWEGIAN EJ;,KHOUND PUPPIES
AKC shots Chnmpfon line. 1024 Ma.ior.
2/19
760·5809.
.

MAEDC HEN

30 PORTABLE TV's, $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 256-5987.
2/21

6)

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JODB-Australla, Europe, S.
America, Afrlcn, Students - All professions and occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly, Expenses Paid, overtime, sight;..
seeing, Free Information. TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept, A26,
P.O. Dox 003, Corte Madera, CA. 94925,

9:40

Chaplin's -~~~~::::\.ica in the 1950's
... ·- .. ~ ......

IN UNIFORM
7·9·11 . 50¢

-

...-... ,_._

-·~"="-"'-"''"----=-"""~""...-

A COMEdy of MURdERS

UNM STUDENT UNION
THEATRE

Israeli Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan said Thursday the Golan
Heights territory captured in the
19 6 7 w a.r is vital to Israel's
security and cannot be returned
to Syria regardless of the cost
Israelis might have to pay.
Dayan spoke to students in Tel
Aviv as:
-The leaders of Algeria, Egypt,
Syria and Saudi Araba concluded
a two-day meeting in Algiers to
discuss the problem of disengaging
Israeli and Syrian forces and
continued use ·of the Arab Oil
weapon against the United States.
They issued a final communique
saying they uemphasized the
resolutions of the Algiers Summit
Conference" last November.
7 l MISCELLANEOUS
OPENING A SHOP. Need himdmade
crafts on conf!lgnmept for summer stock,
Ph. Mary 281-3863.
2/20

FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Woodyard. UNM student. 242·81'10.
2/28
WHILE THEY LAST. Back Issues ot the
Dally Lobo nrc sold Cor 10¢ ench In Stu·
dent Publicntlons Business Office room
206, .Joumnllsm Dufldlng.

7130

SATURDAY

·Dayan Stresses
Hold On Land

277•2031

I

CHARLES CHAPLIN
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tJv!onsieur cverdoUX'
Febru.ary 24

B:DD PM

fRoM AN idEA SUGGESTEd by ORsON WEllEs
wiT~ MARTHA RAyE

RODEYd ~THEATRE
00

~

i

(An ASUNM Popular _Entertainment Comm •.Presentation)
. ..

UNM
• · •

'·

•

$1.00

5

ChApliN

. 6,8,10pm.

ar. rbc films presentation
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